The jealous king and the ungrateful prince, Part %         39
1.	An unseasonable rain, an earthquake also;  a hurricane, and
likewise a falling meteor;   evil omens such as these took place
then, and in addition the voice of a friend, to restrain him.
At that time the minister's son, Buddhisagara, said: " Jayapala, do
not go to hunt today; a serious evil omen has occurred." Then
Jayapala said: " Well, today we shall find the basis of this evil omen.'*
Said he: " King's son, a wise man should not test the validity of an
omen of misfortune. And it is said:
2.	A wise man should not eat poison, nor play with serpents, nor
revile the companies of ascetics, nor antagonize brahmans."
Thus he would have restrained him. But the king's son did not heed
his words and went forth. And again as he went forth the other said:
" Jayapala, the time of your destruction is at hand, for such a per-
verse disposition would not otherwise have appeared in you. And
thus it is said:
3.	Never created, nor seen nor heard of by anyone, was a golden
doe; nevertheless (Rama) the son of Raghu was eager to catch
one [for Slta].    When the fated hour of destruction arrives, the
mind goes counter to reason.
However, how can destruction come until one has tasted the fruits of
deeds already performed ? And thus it is said:
4.	There is no righteousness in harlots, no permanence in riches,
no intelligence in fools, no destruction of (the effect of) deeds/*
Then the king's son went into the forest. And after he had killed
many animals, seeing a spotted antelope he followed it and entered
the great jungle. And when he lookt back, the whole company of
his retinue was going along the rpad to the home city. And at that
very time the spotted antelope disappeared. As he found himself
alone, still mounted on his horse, he saw in front of him a beautiful
lake. There he dismounted from his horse and tied the horse to a
branch of a tree; and when he had drunk of the water he sat down in
the shade of the tree. Then a very fierce tiger came up; and seeing
the tiger the horse took to flight and came to the road to the city.
But the king's son, his body all trembling with fear, seised hold of a
branch and climbed into the tree. There he saw a bear which had
climbed up first, and he was again terribly frightened. Then the bear
said to him: ** King's son, do not fear. Today you have come to me
for refuge; therefore I will do you no harm. Trust in me, and do not
be afraid of the tiger'either." The king's son said: "O prince of
bears, I.was in great fear of danger and came to you for refuge; there-

